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Today’s Agenda
•Welcome
•What is the purpose of a literature review?
•Search tips & strategies for finding sources
•Break out sessions with subject librarians
Purpose of a Literature Review
A literature review is a survey of scholarly literature that:
• Provides background and context for your research topic
• Synthesizes and identifies relationships between prior published 
research
• Identifies theoretical frameworks and research methodologies 
that are applicable to your research
• Identifies gaps in the scholarly literature
Match the Research Tool to the Research Task
• Discovery Tools




o Discipline (subject) specific
Information is found in many types of sources
Books and journal articles (obviously) but also:
• Handbooks/ manuals/ subject encyclopedias
• Scholarly/professional association publications
• Conference proceedings
• Historic & primary source documents 
• Government agency reports & statistics
• Industry and trade association white papers
• Patent applications
• Data sets
Subject Librarians Can Help 
• Identify sources that address your information need
• Recommend library databases & other search tools
• Instruct you on how to search databases effectively
Search Tips and Strategies
Study Other Dissertation/Thesis Lit Reviews
Databases you can search for dissertations:
• Auburn University Electronic Theses and Dissertations 
(AUETD)
• Dissertations & Theses Global (U. S. dissertations)
Look for review articles
• These sum up the current state of research on a particular topic.
• Gold mines of information about:
o key researchers & publications
o current issues & debates
o significant developments / discoveries
o gaps in research 
o research trends
• Some research databases allow you to limit to this type of 
article.  You can also enter “literature review” or “review” as a 
search term.
Sample database search for a review article
Use Citations to Find Related Research
Image from: https://clarivate.libguides.com/woscc/citationnetwork
Consult Bibliographies / Works Cited Lists
• Track down references used in a scholarly work to:
o Identify seminal/landmark studies
o ID scholars who work in the same, or related, research areas
o Map the contours of scholarly conversation around a topic 
• Search for the cited work in Discovery.  Items not available 
from our library can usually be requested via interlibrary 
loan
Example of a Journal Article Citation
Ahmadian S., Azarshahi S., & Paulhus D. L. (2017). 
Explaining Donald Trump via communication style:
Grandiosity, informality, and dynamism. Personality and 
Individual Differences, 107(1), 49–53.
Example of a Citation to an Essay in an Edited Book
Barakso, M. (2010). Brand identity and the tactical 
repertoires of advocacy organizations. In A. Prakash &
M. K. Gugerty (Eds.), Advocacy organizations and collective 
action (pp.155–176). Cambridge University Press.
Database “Browse References” Example
Check to see if the database you are searching supports browsing references
Search Forward: Who Is Citing a Source?
• Find out whether a work has been cited after its publication to:
o Assess the importance/influence of the original work
o Explore how the scholarly conversation around a research 
topic is evolving
• Track these citations in: 
o Web of Science
o Google Scholar
o Databases with “Cited By” or “Cited References” features
“Cited by” Feature in Google Scholar
Click “cited by” to see other 
sources that cite this article
“Cited References” Search in Web of Science
Focus Your Research by Subject-Specific Searching
• Contact your Subject Librarian for a one-on-one consultation 
focused on your research 
• Consult online Subject Guides created by your Subject Librarian
• Search in a Subject Database for scholarly literature in your 
field
• Identify Subject Headings (aka “Descriptors”) that databases 
use to describe your topic.  Use these to focus your search.
Example of database record showing subject headings
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